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LANCASHIRE & YORKSHIRE RAILWAY 
CARRIAGE DIAGRAM BOOK 

 
INTRODUCTION 

This research aid consists of facsimile reprints of the pages from 

the Lancashire & Yorkshire Railway’s carriage diagram book. We 

have taken individual pages from several originals to obtain a set 

of reasonable quality for reproduction. As far as we know this is 
also a complete set. 

The diagrams cover the stock extant in about 1897 and 

built from then until the final two orders using L&Y lot numbers 

were placed on Newton Heath carriage and wagon works in 1924 
(which orders, incidentally, were both then cancelled – see notes 

under page 53J in the list below). 

As well as passenger carrying vehicles, the book covers 

non-passenger carriage stock as follows: full vans, horse boxes, 
carriage trucks, fish and milk trucks and special cattle trucks. 

With 4,697 items of passenger-rated rolling stock at the 

close of 1920, the diagram book would be an invaluable 

reference for a range of operating, maintenance and train-

planning staff. However, very little information is available on 
exactly how it was used. 

 

THE PHYSICAL BOOK 

The carriage diagram book is a dark blue-green, clothbound, 
landscape-format volume 10.3” (262 mm) long by 5.15” (131 

mm) high, with a spine about 0.9” (24 mm) thick. The cover is 

blocked in gold: 

 
L. & Y. R. 

CARRIAGE STOCK, 

1900. 

As issued in 1900 the diagram book contents, in order, were: a 

front fly-leaf (blank); three un-numbered, printed index pages 

(the entries ending with diagram 46 on page 24); two guard 
strips; one blank index page (printed with a border only); one 

un-numbered, printed index page (listing diagrams 108 to 116, 

pages 55 to 62); printed pages numbered 1 to 24 with diagrams 

1 to 46; 30 guard strips; printed pages numbered 55 to 62 with 
diagrams 108 to 116; and an end fly-leaf.  

Guard strips are narrow strips of paper bound into the 

spine of a book to allow the attachment, by their edge, of 

additional pages, plates, foldouts, etc. The 30 guard strips thus 
allowed new pages (presumably numbered from 25, and 

eventually up to 54) to be added as they were issued, or allowed 

a book to be newly issued with the additional pages already 

pasted in. Other additional pages, such as 10A, could be tipped 
in next to the original page to which they related. ‘Tipping in’ is 

the attachment to an existing page of an additional page, by a 

narrow strip of adhesive along its inner edge. These details are 

important in understanding the history of additions to the book.  

 
UPDATES 

As far as is known no completely new ‘editions’ of the book were 

issued, all those seen are similarly bound (with one exception) 

and have the date 1900 on the cover. However, when individual 
copies were brought fully up to date, or perhaps newly issued 

after 1900 with additional pages included, a dated slip was 

attached to the top left of the first index page worded, for 

example, “Revised up to June, 1908”. Other copies seen have 
slips dated December 1921 and December 1922. Of course, all 

these copies may also include pages issued after the date given 

on the slip. As well as additional pages, updating would have 

involved amending by hand the numbers built totals, running 

numbers, deletion of withdrawn diagrams, downgrading of 
second class accommodation, etc, but it seems these changes 

were seldom carried through fully or consistently. 

The facsimile pages have been cleaned up to a certain 

extent, but retain all the original printed information and the 



hand annotations about numbers built, running numbers, etc. 

Annotations vary considerably between copies and presumably 

reflect the responsibilities, interests and inclinations of the 
individual officers to whom the books were issued. 

 

THE DIAGRAMS 

With a few exceptions, there are two diagrams per page and, 
unlike the goods stock, the diagram numbers are not derived 

from the page numbers. Almost all the diagrams are simple, 

often quite crudely drawn, plans of the accommodation provided 

in the vehicles together with basic dimensions. One gets the 
impression that the job of drawing them must have been given 

to the rawest recruit in the drawing office at Newton Heath. 

There are inconsistencies (such as whether all external doors are 

shown or not), so they must be interpreted with care and if 
possible in conjunction with photographs and the engineering 

drawings. In a few cases, notably most of the non-passenger 

carriage stock, side and/or end elevations are given. A few pages 

were reissued when significant changes in the accommodation 

were made (see, for example, the two versions of page 39). 
Two pieces of information with each of the diagrams are 

the numbers of vehicles built and the running numbers. 

Unfortunately, neither of these seems to have been kept fully up-

to-date (by handwritten amendments) in most copies of the 
diagram book. Numbers might go down if stock was withdrawn 

or converted to another (often new) diagram or up if a new lot 

(or lots) were built. 

The running numbers of passenger-rated stock sometimes 
cause confusion because it is not usually realised that the L&Y, 

along with some other railways, had separate number lists for 

each class of stock. So, for example, there was a diagram 51 

first class, a diagram 86 composite, a diagram 34 third class and 

a diagram 118 covered carriage truck all bearing the running 
number 207. Also, numbers allocated to individual vehicles might 

follow from the highest existing number or be a much lower 

vacant number from a withdrawn vehicle. This would depend on 

whether they were paid for from the capital, renewal or repair 

accounts (although it was not always that simple). The nine 

classes of stock each having their own running number lists 

were: first class, composite, second class (abolished 1 January 
1912), third class, steam rail motors, luggage vans, horse boxes, 

carriage trucks, and fish (and milk) trucks. The seven special 

cattle trucks were (for an unknown reason) numbered in the 

goods stock series. There were not separate lists for electric 
stock, although they had their own distinctive number series in 

the first, third and composite lists. 

 

FURTHER INFORMATION  
R.W. Rush’s Lancashire & Yorkshire Passenger Stock (Oakwood 

Press, 1984) complements the diagram book. It has listings and 

basic details for each diagram and should be consulted for 

further information on numbers built with dates, running 
numbers, LMS renumbering and withdrawal dates. Rush also 

includes his own elevation drawings for about half of the 

diagrams. Most of the information in the book is sound, but the 

number of errors warrants a note of caution. Rush had to work 

with limited original records because “there is a considerable 
proportion of it which is irretrievably lost”. And, unfortunately, he 

does not give details of the records he was able to consult. 

There are also articles in the Society’s own journals and in 

various modelling and historical railway journals dealing in depth 
with various aspects of L&Y carriages. By far the most 

knowledgeable and notable author is Barry Lane. 

The Society website is: www.lyrs.org.uk 

 



List of LYR carriage diagrams 
 
 

Diagram  Description Diagram book  
number  page number 

  * = see notes below 

 
Diagram 1  Van (27’-6” long) Page 1 

Diagram 2  Parcel van (33’-0” long) Page 1 
Diagram 3  Composite (30’-6” long) Page 2 

Diagram 4  Second class (27’-6” long) Page 2 

Diagram 5  Lavatory composite (33’-0” long) Page 3 
Diagram 6  First class (32’-0” long) Page 3 

Diagram 7  Composite (33’-0” long) Page 4 

Diagram 8  Third class (33’-0” long) Page 4 
Diagram 9  Composite and luggage (36’-0” long) Page 5 

Diagram 10  Third class and van (33’-0” long) Page 5 
Diagram 10A  Third class (33’-0” long) Page 5A 

Diagram 10B  Fruit truck (33’-0” long) Page 5A 

Diagram 11  Third class (51’-0” long) Page 6 
Diagram 12  Third class (33’-0” long) Page 6 

Diagram 13  Third class football saloon (33’-0” long) Page 7 
Diagram 14  Third class saloon (33’-0” long) Page 7 

Diagram 15  Third class saloon (W.L.S) (26’-0” long) Page 8 

Diagram 16  Third class saloon (W.L.S) (32’-0” long) Page 8 
Diagram 17  Third class saloon (W.L.S) (32’-0” long) Page 9 

Diagram 18  Invalid saloon (32’-0” long) Page 10 

Diagram 18A  Third class picnic saloon No. 276 (32’-0” long) Page 10A 
Diagram 19  Invalid Saloon (33’-0” long) Page 10 

Diagram 19A  Third class picnic saloon No. 150 (33’-0” long) Page 10A 
Diagram 20  First class picnic saloon (33’-0” long) Page 11 

Diagram 21  First class family saloon (33’-0” long) Page 11 

Diagram 22  Engineer’s saloon (35’-0” long) Page 12* 
Diagram 23  Engineer’s carriage Page 12* 

Diagram 24  Composite and luggage (32’-0” long) Page 13 
Diagram 25  Composite and lavatory (33’-0” long) Page 13 

Diagram 26  Bogie composite (46’-0” long) Page 14 

Diagram 26A  Bogie composite (46’-0” long) Page 13A 
Diagram 27  Bogie composite (42’-0” long) Page 14 

Diagram 27A  Bogie composite (40’-6” long) Page 13A 

Diagram 28  Bogie composite and lavatory (46’-0” long) Page 15 
Diagram 29  Bogie third class (46’-0” long) Page 15 

Diagram 29A  Bogie third class and van (46’-0” long) Page 15A 
Diagram 29B Bogie third class (46’-0” long) Page 15A 

Diagram 30  Bogie third class and van (49’-0” long) Page 16 

Diagram 31  Bogie third class and van (49’-0” long) Page 16 
Diagram 32  Bogie composite (49’-0” long) Page 17 

Diagram 33  Bogie third class and van (49’-0” long) Page 17 
Diagram 34  Bogie third class (49’-0” long) Page 18 

Diagram 35  Bogie corridor third and van (49’-0” long) Page 18 

Diagram 36  Bogie first class (52’-0” long) Page 19 
Diagram 37  Bogie composite and van (52’-0” long) Page 19 



Diagram 38  Bogie corridor composite (52’-0” long) Page 20 
Diagram 39  Bogie composite and lavatory (52’-0” long) Page 20 

Diagram 40  Bogie composite and lavatory (52’-0” long) Page 21 

Diagram 41  Bogie corridor composite and lavatory (52’-0” long) Page 21 
Diagram 42  Bogie third and van (54’-0” long) 1900 standard Page 22 

Diagram 43  Club carriage (51’-0” long) Page 22 
Diagram 43A  Officers’ saloon (51’-0” long) Page 22A 

Diagram 44  Bogie third class picnic saloon (54’-0” long) 1900 standard Page 23 

Diagram 45  Bogie composite (54’-0” long) 1900 standard Page 23 
Diagram 46  Bogie first class (52’-0” long) Page 24 

Diagram 47 Bogie corridor third and van (49’-0” long) Page 25 
Diagram 48  Bogie corridor composite (52’-0” long) Page 25 

Diagram 49 Kitchen car (54’-0” long) Page 26 

Diagram 49A  Centre corridor third class and van (54’-0” long) Page 26A 
Diagram 50  Bogie third class (54’-0” long) Page 27 

Diagram 51  Bogie first class (56’-0” long) Page 27 

Diagram 52  Bogie third class and van (54’-0” long) Page 28 
Diagram 53  Bogie composite and lavatory (52’-0” long) Page 28 

Diagram 54  Bogie third (54’-0” long) Page 29 
Diagram 55  Bogie third and lavatory (49’-0” long) Page 29 

Diagram 56  Third class electric motor car (60’-4 ¾” long) Page 30 

Diagram 56A  Third class electric motor car (60’-4 ¾” long) Page 30A 
Diagram 57  First class electric trailer car (60’-0” long) Page 30 

Diagram 58  Bogie corridor third and van (54’-0” long) Page 31 
Diagram 59  Electric baggage car (54’-0” long) Page 31 

Diagram 60  Third dining saloon (54’-0” long) Page 32 

Diagram 61  First class dining saloon (65’-6” long) Page 32 
Diagram 62  Bogie corridor composite (54’-0” long) Page 33 

Diagram 63  Bogie corridor third (56’-0” long) Page 33 

Diagram 64  Bogie corridor composite and van (56’-0” long) Page 34 
Diagram 65  Bogie third van (54’-0” long) Page 34 

Diagram 66  Bogie third (54’-0” long) Page 35 
Diagram 67  Bogie composite (54’-0” long) Page 35 

Diagram 68  Third class electric trailer car (60’-0” long) Page 36* 

Diagram 68A  Third class electric trailer car (with M.U. compt.) (60’-0” long) Page 43A 
Diagram 69  Third class electric trailer car (60’-0” long) Page 36* 

Diagram 70  Bogie composite and lavatory (56’-0” long)  Page 37 
Diagram 71  Bogie luggage van (49’-0” long)  Page 37 

Diagram 72  Steam car (45’-0” long)  Page 38* 

Diagram 73  Third class electric motor car (60’-4 ¾” long)  Page 39* 
Diagram 74  First class electric trailer car (60’-0” long)  Page 39* 

Diagram 75  Bogie corridor third and van (56’-0” long)  Page 40 

Diagram 76  Bogie corridor third and van (56’-0” long)  Page 40 
Diagram 77  Composite electric motor car (45’-9” long)  Page 41 

Diagram 78  Composite electric motor car (45’-0” long)  Page 41 
Diagram 79  Steam car (47’-6” long)  Page 42* 

Diagram 80  Directors’ saloon (54’-0” long)  Page 43 

Diagram 81  Third class electric trailer car (60’-0” long)  Page 43 
Diagram 81A  Third class electric trailer car (with M.U. compt.) (60’-0” long)  Page 43A 

Diagram 82  Steam car (47’-6” long) (see diagram 79 for elevation)  Page 44 
Diagram 83  Third class trailer car (for steam cars) (54’-0” long)  Page 44 

Diagram 84  Bogie corridor composite and van (56’-0” long)  Page 45 

Diagram 85 First class dining car (65’-6” long)  Page 45 



Diagram 86  Bogie composite (54’-0” long)  Page 46 
Diagram 87  Bogie composite and lavatory (56’-0” long)  Page 46 

Diagram 88  Third class electric motor car (60’-0” long)  Page 47 

Diagram 89  Third class electric motor car and van (60’-0” long) Page 47 
Diagram 90  Bogie corridor third (56’-0” long) Page 48 

Diagram 91  Bogie corridor third and van (56’-0” long)  Page 48 
Diagram 92  Bogie corridor first (54’-0” long)  Page 49 

Diagram 93  Bogie corridor first and van (56’-0” long)  Page 49 

Diagram 94  Bogie third and van (54’-0” long)  Page 50 
Diagram 95  Bogie corridor third (56’-0” long)  Page 50 

Diagram 96  Third class electric trailer car (60’-0” long)  Page 51 
Diagram 97  Bogie open side corridor third (56’-0” long)  Page 51 

Diagram 98  Bogie third (54’-0” long)  Page 51A 

Diagram 99  Bogie corridor first (56’-0” long)  Page 51A 
Diagram 100  Bogie corridor composite (54’-0” long)  Page 51B 

Diagram 101  Bogie corridor third (56’-0” long) Page 51B 

Diagram 102  Bogie corridor third and van (54’-0” long)  Page 51C 
Diagram 103  Bogie third dining car (56’-0” long)  Page 51C 

Diagram 104  Bogie corridor composite (56’-0” long)  Page 52 
Diagram 105  Bogie corridor third and van (56’-0” long)  Page 52 

Diagram 106  First class carriage (56’-0” long)  Page 52A* 

Diagram 107  Open carriage truck  Page 54* 
Diagram 107A  Open carriage truck  Page 54A 

Diagram 108  Horse box (16’-1” long)  Page 55* 
Diagram 109  Horse box (16’-1” long)  Page 55* 

Diagram 109A  Horse box (16’-6” long)  Page 55* 

Diagram 110  Fish truck  Page 56 
Diagram 111  Milk truck  Page 57 

Diagram 112  Open carriage truck  Page 58 

Diagram 113  Covered carriage truck  Page 59 
Diagram 114  Bogie carriage truck  Page 60 

Diagram 115  Special cattle truck Page 61 
Diagram 116  Well carriage trucks  Page 62 

Diagram 117  Milk truck  Page 63 

Diagram 118  Covered carriage truck Page 64 
Diagram 118A  Combination truck  Page 64A 

Diagram 119  NUMBER NOT USED  
Diagram 120  First class dining car (65’-6” long)  Page 52A* 

Diagram 121  First class electric trailer car (63’-7” long)  Page 52B 

Diagram 122  Third class electric trailer car (63’-7” long)  Page 52B 
Diagram 123  Bogie composite and van (54’-0” long)  Page 52C 

Diagram 124  Bogie corridor first (56’-0” long)  Page 52C 

Diagram 125  Family saloon (56’-0” long)  Page 52D 
Diagram 126  Club carriage (58’-0” long)  Page 52D 

Diagram 127  Third class electric trailer car (with M.U. compt.) (63’-7” long)  Page 52E 
Diagram 128  Third class electric motor car (63’-7” long)  Page 52E 

Diagram 129  Centre corridor third (56’-0” long)  Page 52F 

Diagram 130  First and third class composite (56’-0” long)  Page 52F 
Diagram 131  Third class centre corridor carriage and van (54’-0” long) Page 52G 

Diagram 132  First class centre corridor carriage (56’-0” long)  Page 52G 
Diagram 133  Third class B & H B electric motor car (60’-0” long)  Page 52H 

Diagram 134  Third class B & H B electric trailer car (60’-0” long)  Page 52H 

Diagram 135  Third class electric motor car (63’-7” long)  Page 52K 



Diagram 136  Third class electric motor car (63’-7” long)  Page 52L 
Diagram 137  Third class electric trailer car (63’-7” long)  Page 52M 

Diagram 138  First class electric trailer car (63’-7” long)  Page 52M 

Diagram 139  Bogie corridor composite (56’-0” long)  Page 52N 
Diagram 140  Third class centre corridor (56’-0” long)  Page 53 

Diagram 141  Invalid and family saloon no. 4 (51’-0” long)  Page 53 
Diagram 142  Bogie third (60’-0” long)  Page 53A 

Diagram 143  Club carriage (58’-0” long)  Page 53A 

Diagram 144  Bogie side corridor third class and van (49’-0” long)  Page 53B 
Diagram 145  Bogie centre corridor third class and van (49’-0” long)  Page 53B 

Diagram 146  Parcel van (49’-0” long)  Page 53C 
Diagram 147  Baggage car (54’-0” long)  Page 53C 

Diagram 148  Composite and van (54’-0” long)  Page 53D 

Diagram 149  Club carriage (52’-0” long)  Page 53D 
Diagram 150  Medical examination car (56’-0” long) Page 53E 

Diagram 151  Side corridor first (56’-0” long)  Page 53E 

Diagram 152  Side corridor first (54’-0” long)  Page 53F 
Diagram 153  Bogie third and van (54’-0” long)  Page 53F 

Diagram 154  First and third class composite (57’-0” long)  Page 53G 
Diagram 155  Side corridor composite (56’-0” long)  Page 53G 

Diagram 156  Bogie full van with vestibule (56’-0” long)  Page 53H 

Diagram 157  Bogie third (54’-0” long)  Page 53H 
Diagram 158  Bogie third and van (54’-0” long)  Page 53I 

Diagram 159  Bogie third (57’-0” long)  Page 53I 
Diagram 160 Bogie side corridor third and van (57’-0” long)  Page 53J* 

Diagram 161  Bogie side corridor third (57’-0” long)  Page 53J* 

 
 

NOTES 

 
Page 12. Diagram 22 was originally “Directors’ saloon” 

Page 36. Two versions. The revised page shows the changed seating layout to accommodate more passengers. 
Page 38. Two versions to show revised loco section. 

Page 39. Two versions. The revised page shows the changed seating layout to accommodate more passengers and the front end of the car altered. 

Page 42. Two versions. Revised page shows addition of gangway connection for trailer car. See also diagram 82 on page 44. 
Page 52A. Some copies of this page (as here) show the lower diagram incorrectly as 107. The dining car is diagram 120. 

Page 52D. Two versions, one (apparently earlier) without lower diagram. 
Page 53J. Diagrams 160 and 161. Orders were placed for 40 diag 161 on 21 May 1924 and for 60 diag 160 on 21November 1924. Both orders were cancelled on 

28 August 1925 and none were built. 

Page 54. See note on page 52A. 
Page 55. One copy of this page has diagrams 108 and 109 incorrectly numbered 47 and 48 respectively.  
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